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Last, Name First, Name Degree(s) Locations Dates Notes
Abbey C. C. VT 1847-1848
Abbot PA 1825-1826
Abbott Charles M.D. ME 1855-1856
Abbott James Herman PA
1894-1895
1895-1896
Abbott Joseph PA 1826-1827
Abbott S. M. NY 1835-1836
Abel Willam T. PA 1888-1889
Abernathy A. C. AR 1859-1860
Abernathy Alexander PA 1830-1831
Abrams J. West Indies 1840-1841




Ackelson Samuel Issa PA 1848-1849
Acker Milton F. PA 1867-1868




Adair James Herman PA 1825-1826
Adams C. B. SC 1859-1860
Adams C. J. VT 1865-1866
Adams Charles LA 1840-1841




Adams George B. McClellan NJ
1892-1893
1893-1894
Adams J. D. MS 1858-1859
Adams J. William M.D. SC 1858-1859
Adams John OH 1865-1866
Adams John A. VA 1837-1838
Adams John M. AL 1859-1860
Adams John Q. KY 1853-1854
Adams Robert GA 1846-1847
Addison S. R. VA 1846-1847
Ah Brah Burmah 1879-1880
Ahl Jacob PA 1842-1843
Aichner Otto Charles PA 1892-1893
Aikin Lemuel H. CT 1851-1852
Aikins Albert K. PA 1862-1863





Aikman J. H. PA 1872-1873
Airy Joshua F. GA 1850-1851
Aitken William PA 1849-1850
Akins William S. GA 1853-1854
Akley B. F. PA 1862-1863
Albertson Jeremiah R. PA 1892-1893











Albright William M. NC 1866-1867
Alcorn A. W. OH 1859-1860
Alden C. H. M.D. US Army 1866-1867
Aldrich Henry C. PA 1877-1878
Alexander Cary S. VA
1856-1857
1857-1858
Alexander Charles Ellis Ph.G. PA 1897-1898 Special Student




Alexander George MD 1835-1836
Alexander Herman S. NJ 1890-1891
Alexander James Newton PA
1892-1893
1893-1894
Alexander P. P. KY 1862-1863
Alexander R. McG PA 1869-1870
Alexander W. J. TN 1835-1836
Aley Hamilton W. Jr. NY 1893-1894 Special Student
Alford James B. NC 1848-1849
Algeo Robert G. PA
1847-1848
1848-1849
Algor G. W. NJ
1889-1890
1890-1891
Alleman Andrew NY 1851-1852
Alleman Frederick O. PA 1851-1852
Allen Alonzo P. ME 1842-1843




Allen Carlos NJ 1835-1836
Allen E. W. GA
1836-1837
1838-1839
Allen Francis Sherwin M.D. KY 1899-1900 Special
Allen Gustavus OH 1828-1829
Allen James R. RI 1877-1878
Allen John L. NJ 1840-1841
Allen M. D. L. MS 1859-1860
Allen Richard E. AL 1891-1892
Allen Samuel H. PA 1837-1838
Allen Thomas H. PA 1843-1844
Allen W. J. VA 1859-1860
Allen Wade SC 1859-1860
Allison A. H. PA 1866-1867
Allison James PA 1825-1826
Allmond R. J. M.D. IL 1866-1867
(1818?-99) 
JAMA 32:195, 1899
Polk 1886, p. 292
Allred William C. NC 1856-1857
Almond Andrew J. M.D. VA 1858-1859
Alpin John T. OH 1840-1841
Alston Charles M.D. SC 1845-1846
Alston William W. NC 1835-1836




Alvares Joaquin Marilly Cuba 1862-1863




Amos Enos WV 1877-1878
Anderson George Wesley IA 1890-1891
Anderson Harrod C. TN
1847-1848
1849-1850
Anderson Henry M.D. VA 1854-1855
Anderson James W. M.D. PA 1852-1853
Anderson Richard H. KY 1834-1835
Anderson Robert PA 1834-1835
Anderson Thomas Johnstone PA 1895-1896
Anderson William H. IA 1876-1877
Anderson William Truby PA 1890-1891




Andrews Judson B. CT 1857-1858
Andrews Q. E. MN 1865-1866
Andrews Robert O. OH 1884-1885
Andrews Seth L. NY 1835-1836
Angle Walter Leon PA 1899-1900
Ansley J. M. PA 1862-1863
Anson George VA 1827-1828
Anthony John M. GA 1828-1829
Anthony Thomas Augustine TN 1875-1876
Apeldorn Theodore W. PA 1883-1884




Applegate George F. NJ 1889-1890
Appley James T. PA 1845-1846





Archer William NC 1855-1856
Archer Powhatan M.D. TX 1853-1854
Ardama d'Carlos Alberto D.D.S. Brazil 1892-1893





Armstrong Alexander OH 1847-1848
Armstrong E. TN 1854-1855
Armstrong George VA 1859-1860
Armstrong James G. PA 1829-1830
Armstrong Palmer PA 1892-1893 Special Student
Armstrong R. M.D. PA 1876-1877
Armstrong Thomas Robertson PA 1899-1900
Arndt M. D. PA 1863-1864
Arndt O. E. E. 
M.D.
Univ. Mich. PA 1887-1888
Arner Edgar W. PA 1892-1893
Arnett Roy WV 1875-1876
Arnold Eli Edwin IL
1888-1889
1889-1890
Arnold George Wesley IA 1889-1890
Arnold Harry Greenlief PA 1898-1899
Arnold Henry B. PA 1850-1851
Arnold S. R. M.D. NY 1832-1843
Arnold Samuel M. PA 1939-1840
Arnold W. J. TX 1868-1869
Arnold W. W. M.D. MO 1859-1860
Arnold William NC 1856-1857
Arrington John P. AL 1837-1838
Arthur R. M.D. DC 1852-1853
Arthur Robert PA 1843-1844
Artz A. PA 1835-1836
Artz John M.D. PA 1834-1835
Asay Merritt PA 1848-1849





Ash J. W. VA 1847-1848
Ashburner William E. PA 1842-1843
Ashby Charles William M.D. VA
1846-1847
1849-1850
Ashe Richard P. VA 1844-1845
Ashe Ruffin Y. AL 1860-1861
Ashe W. C. M.D. AL 1849-1850
Ashmead Albert Jr.
M.D.
Univ. Penna. KS 1880-1881
Atchison J. B. MO 1866-1867
Atkins James W. NC 1860-1861
Atkinson Wiley B. VA 1845-1846
Attaway A. F. TX 1869-1870
Attaway Augustus F. GA 1850-1851








Austin Samuel H. M.D. WV 1872-1873








Avery Edward T. SC 1850-1851
Axton Andrew K. OH 1848-1849
Ayler John W.
M.D.
Univ. of Va. WV 1888-1889
Ayres William Bishop MD 1890-1891
Babb James M.D. NH 1844-1845
Babb William T. PA 1943-1944





Babbitt Clement B. PA 1848-1849
Babcock Frederick W. PA 1892-1893
Babcock J. L. M.D. NY 1856-1857
Babington James S. Ireland 1845-1846
Bache Albert D. PA
1861-1862
1862-1863
Bacon Albertus E. ME 1850-1851
Bacon Edward B. M.D. OH 1859-1860
Bacon William H. ME 1850-1851
Bacot P. B. SC 1859-1860
Badger George NC 1857-1858
Badger George D. PA
1827-1828
1828-1829  Home address was PA in 1827 and RI in 1828
Baehr J. L. M.D. MD 1866-1867
Baggs James M.D. OH 1865-1866
Bailey George B. Jr. OH 1841-1842
Bailey Gilbert N. TN 1889-1890
Bailey J. G. TN
1836-1837
1838-1839
Bailey Milton R. PA 1875-1876
Bailey R. M.D. PA 1844-1845
Bailey Rufus K. TN 1883-1884
Bailey Thomas J. GA 1850-1851
Baines George W. PA 1872-1873
Bair George Elmer M.D. PA 1889-1890
Baird B. De F. PA 1854-1855
Baker D. Webster PA 1889-1890
Baker E. IL 1863-1864
Baker Elwood PA 1865-1866
Baker Everett M. NY 1876-1877
Baker Isaac P. PA 1892-1893
Baker J. E. PA
1867-1868
1868-1869
Baker J. W. NJ 1865-1866
Baker John G. PA
1865-1866 
Thru 1869-70
AKA "J.G." Attended five years-signed his name or 
sometimes his initials




AKA "J.G." Attended five years-signed his name or 
sometimes his initials
Baker Joseph W. VA 1859-1860
Baker Norman W. Canada 1859-1860
Baker Richard H. NC 1853-1854
Baker Robert T. SC 1852-1853
Baker Thomas H. IA
1875-1876
1876-1877
Baker Timothy H. M.D. OH 1852-1853
Baker T. T. KY 1862-1863
Baker W. B. PA 1844-1845
Baker W. H. AL 1859-1860
Baker William PA
1842-1843
1843-1844 William B? H?
Baker William M.D. WV
1872-1873
1873-1874
Baker William O. OH 1852-1853
Baldrige David PA 1826-1827
Baley George A. MS 1885-1886
Baldwin Elijah CT 1843-1844
Baldy P. L. PA 1834-1835
Balfour Gilbert  PA 1862-1863
Balfour John C. VA 1825-1826
Ball Joseph P. VA 1834-1835
Bamberger Arthur J. PA 1890-1891
Bamitz Martin E. PA 1827-1828
Bancroft J. P. M.D. VT 1847-1848
Bancroft Thomas L. OH 1837-1838
Bancroft William W. M.D. OH 1844-1845
Bangham Joseph F. NJ 1897-1898 Special Student
Banister Stephen SC 1850-1851
Banks Hiland Hall PA
1862-1863
1863-1864 Hiland H.
Banks William PA 1846-1847
Banks William Young PA 1828-1829
Bannister Robert B. VA 1836-1837
Bannon Charles Francis PA 1899-1900
Banta William E. IL 1864-1865




Barber John J. PA 1843-1844
Barbour Edwin M.D. VA 1856-1857
Barbour R. N. KY 1837-1838
Barclay W. F. PA 1865-1866
Barcus Adolph L. Austria 1881-1882
Barden W. W. M.D. NY 1868-1869
Barker George T. PA 1857-1858
Barkley James J. M.D. SC 1844-1845
Barlow William W. GA 1834-1835




Barnes Clement B.? PA
1845-1846
1846-1847 Clement R.?





Barnes Dewitt C. NY 1835-1836
Barnes George W. D.D.S. PA 1872-1873
Barnes James PA 1844-1845
Barnes John C. PA 1886-1887
Barnes N.
M.D.
Albany NY 1871-1872 Full name was "N.Rounds Barnes"
Barnes William J. GA
1858-1859
1859-1860
Barnett Augustus W. GA 1846-1847
Barnett James Z.
M.D.
MO Med. Col. MO
1881-1882
1882-1883
Barnett John H. MD
1833-1834
1835-1836 Barnert
Barney J. W. M.D. NH 1869-1870
Barrett J. H. M. GA
1836-1837
1838-1839
Barrett Solomon M.D. NY 1848-1849
Barr John G. PA 1857-1858
Barroso Francisco Cuba 1869-1870
Barry Edward Ireland 1863-1864
Barry John Ireland 1835-1836
Barry William T. NC 1849-1850
Barstow D. Henry PA
1860-1861
1861-1862










Bartlett George W. NY 1875-1876
Bartlett H. Arthur PA
1863-1864
1866-1867
Bartlett John West Indies 1833-1834
Bartlett Lucien PA 1876-1877
Bartley Elias H. PA 1878-1879
Barton Albert Clark NJ
1875-1876
1885-1886
Barton Donald W. SC 1856-1857
Barwell Thomas G. SC 1853-1854
Bashaw Darwin VA 1851-1852
Bashore D. W. PA 1857-1858




Bassett Albert M.D. PA 1870-1871
Bastida Joseph R. Cuba 1856-1857




Batdorff John PA 1830-1831
Bateman Eli E.
M.D.
Univ. of PA NJ 1830-1831
Bates Daniel PA 1841-1842
Bates Frederick M.D. MO 1853-1854





Battey Benjamin A. 1831-1832




Baugh John A. GA 1847-1848
Bauman John W. PA
1857-1858
1858-1859
Baxter David W. NC 1841-1842
Baxter Thomas Donald PA 1897-1898 Special Student
Bayne James L. TN 1850-1851
Baysinger W. W. M.D. IL 1890-1891
Bazemore W. J. TN 1869-1870
Be Rom A. N. OH 1849-1850
Beach I. Baily OH 1849-1850
Beachly N. J. M.D. IN 1859-1860
Beagle Willets King PA 1898-1899
Beales J. W. PA 1833-1834
Bean B.E. KY 1868-1869
Bean Daniel H. IL 1884-1885
Bear John PA 1835-1836
Beasley S.T. GA 1859-1860
Beattie Joseph NY 1852-1853
Beattey Hamilton K. PA 1870-1871
Beatty Charles Albert PA 1879-1881
Beatty John J. NY 1875-1877
Beatty Jonathan F. PA 1845-1846
Beaty Joseph J. AL 1843-1844
Beaumont G.N. MO 1855-1856
Beaumont Thomas OH 1835-1836
Beaver Frederick Wardlaw PA 1894-1897 Special Student
Beaver George B. PA 1861-1864
Beaver George B. PA 1888-1891
Beaver John M. NC 1845-1846
Beazley John Q. A. NC 1853-1854
Bebee James C. NY 1851-1853
Bebout Bedan M. PA 1885-1886
Bechtel James Frank PA 1899-1900
Beck D. Luther PA 1862-1863
Beck J.A. SC 1856-1857
Beck John William PA 1884-1887
Becker Julius W. Surinam 1837-1838
Becker Theodore PA 1894-1898 Special Student
Bedell G.T. PA 1836-1839
Bedloe Edward D.D.S. PA 1887-1888
Beech J.H. NY 1846-1847
Beeson Isaac W. GA 1877-1879
Beler Milton W. MS 1853-1854
Belisaris John Buchan Australia 1885-1886
Bell Benjamin E. VA 1835-1836
Bell Charles NH 1853-1854
Bell Francis R. GA 1849-1850
Bell Frederick A. MD 1852-1853
Bell H. Rutgers PA 1849-1850
Bell James H. PA 1851-1852
Bell John NH 1853-1854
Bell John T. M.D. MO 1862-1863
Bell Joseph VA 1833-1834
Bell Monsell Ray WV 1899-1900
Bell Rezin M.D. KY 1846-1847
Bell S.M. PA 1864-1865
Bell S.R. MS 1855-1856
Bellows Charles E. Ph.G. NJ 1890-1899
Belt James M.D. VA 1843-1844
Bemus D.M. M.D. NY 1879-1880 Buffalo Med. C.
Benavides Francis Garzia Mexico 1893-1894
Benbow Evan NC 1852-1853
Benbow W.E. NC 1873-1874
Bender Asher Stephen PA 1895-1899
Benedict William C. NY 1841-1842
Benford A.C. PA 1874-1876
Benford Clark H. PA 1879-1881
Benham Sommers Kneal Canada 1894-1895
Benitez Antonia L. S.Amer. 1888-1889
Bennett Abner B. NH 1849-1850
Bennett B.B. Ind. 1863-1864
Bennett J.H. M.D. MO 1865-1866
Bennett W.H. NC 1840-1841
Bennett W.S. KY 1869-1870
Bennett W.W. MO 1859-1860
Benson John M.D. ME 1845-1846 1850-1851  
Bentley Samuel N. N. Scotia 1883-1884
Benton C.H. KY 1859-1860 1862-1863           Transylvania '59
Benton George S. NE 1880-1881
Berghaus Charles L. PA 1826-1827
Berkepyle J. Kyle PA 1850-1851
Berkheiser Walter Garfield PA 1898-1899
Berrie Henry C. GA 1851-1853
Berry Albert C. M.D. MO 1881-1882 Ohio Med. Col.
Berry J. Jr. NC 1860-1861
Berry James T. KY 1863-1864
Berry N.C. KY 1863-1864
Bertody C. MA 1844-1845
Berwick James Roderick MA 1895-1896
Berwick Joseph Henry MA 1895-1896
Besser David Valentine PA 1898-1900 Special Student
Best J.S. IL 1860-1861
Beswick John Brinkley DE 1888-1894
Bethea Henry AL 1859-1860
Bethea John I. SC 1850-1851
Bethel B.F. OH 1840-1841
Betterley Emanuel L. PA 1854-1855
Bettle Edward NJ 1861-1862
Bettleheim A.H. Hungary 1868-1869
Bevan Andrew J. PA 1883-1884
Beveridge Thomas H. PA 1853-1854
Bevill Robert J. FL 1853-1854
Bibighaus John PA 1825-1829
Biddle Louis Ames PA 1893-1894
Biddle Robert R. PA 1833-1834
Bigelow A.G. NY 1839-1840
Bigelow Eliphaz C. PA 1881-1882
Bigelow Henry MA 1837-1838
Biggs Sewell C. DE 1883-1884
Bigham A.J. PA 1856-1857
Bigler George W. PA 1845-1846
Bilden E.H. VA 1845-1846
Billups Henry C. GA 1852-1853
Binford Littlebury H. AL 1849-1850
Binkerd A.D. M.D. KY 1864-1867
Ind.  M.D. Long Island College Hospital  1864 (Pa. Med. 
Jl., 7: 278, 1903/1904) 
Birch Benjamin J. PA 1881-1882
Bird Arthur Judson PA 1892-1895
Bird Charles C. PA 1846-1847
Bird George G. M.D. MS 1859-1861 (M.D.  Univ. N.Y.)      Ga.
Bird George W. MS 1856-1857
Bird Joseph W. PA 1856-1857
Bisbee Walter F. ME 1882-1883
Biscoe Enoch G. MD 1860-1861
Bishop Marquis la Fayette NC 1834-1836 Bishop, Marcus L.
Bishop W. M.D. MD 1863-1864
Bitterman Theodore NJ 1896-1899
Blachly Ebenezer S. PA 1828-1829
Black N. Scotia 1840-1841 ? No name
Black Cephalus VA 1866-1867





Black Jacob C. PA 1843-1844
Black John D. KY 1865-1866
Black John R. PA
1825-1826 
1826-1827
Black Lysander M.D. PA Western Reserve
Black Milton C. PA 1860-1861
Black Robert J. PA
1851-1852 
1857-1858 Rev. R. I.
Black Thomas NC 1845-1846
Black Thomas J. MS 1859-1860
Blackburn Ephraim A. SC 1844-1845
Blackburn J.C. NC 1860-1861
Blackburn J.H. AL 1859-1860
Blackly Stephen L. PA 1848-1849
Blackman William C. TN 1849-1850
Blacknall R.P. NC 1855-1856
Blackwell J.A. IN 1858-1859
Blackwell Leander MO 1893-1894
Blackwood A.C. PA 1872-1873
Blackwood J.M. OH 1873-1874
Blackwood Thomas M.D. PA 1891-1892
Blades Frank M.D. IL 1854-1855
Blair John A. PA 1882-1883
Blair Samuel Charles PA 1874-1875
Blais J.B. Quebec 1828-1829
Blair J.C. NC 1867-1868
Blair J.K. M.D. WV 1866-1867
Blair W.R. N. Scotia 1865-1866
Blake Aaron C.F. GA 1850-1851
Blake Charles M. PA 1845-1846
Blake Josiah M. M.D. ME 1850-1851




Blake Robert W. FL 1840-1841
Blalock Alonzo L. FL 1884-1885
Bland William John VA 1835-1836
Blanford C.T. KY 1860-1861
Blanton Jacob  M.D. AR 1855-1856
Bley George Jr. PA 1943-1944
Blight George W. AL 1826-1827
Bliss Z.E. M.D. MI 1858-1859
Block Mitchell MO 1875-1876
Blomen J. Emil. Ph.D. IL 1887-1888
Bloom H. PA 1856-1857
Bloomer James H. PA
1870-1871 
1871-1872
Blough H.K. PA 1868-1869
Blue John Holmes  NY 1835-1836
Blymier Abraham PA 1835-1836
Blythe David M. TN 1851-1852
Bobbs J.S. M.D. IN 1848-1849
Bodder Horatio PA 1833-1834
Bodfish Frank ME 1865-1866
Boegner Ernest Germany 1885-1886




Bogie Marcus A. KY 1863-1864
Bohleber William OH 1857-1858
Bohn Carl Henry Ph.G. PA 1894-1895 Special Student
Boho Charles D. M.D. SC 1845-1846
Bohrsch George H. Austria 1892-1893
Bohrtz Robert Albert WI
1890-1891 
1891-1892
Boisnot James M. M.D. PA 1870-1871




Boisseau William E. Jr. VA 1838-1839
Bolan M. J. IN 1864-1865
Bolling William H. PA 1837-1838






Bonbright William PA 1842-1843
Bond Agustus A. 1832-1833





Bonfils Julius V. P. M.D. MO 1849-1850
Bonhomme Lilian PA 1849-1850
Bonsall Charles T. NJ 1853-1854
Bonwill William G. A. DE 1865-1866
Booker Erasmus D. M.D. VA 1846-1847
Books Clarence Hamilton PA 1898-1899
Boon Albert G. MS 1846-1847
Booth Alfred M.D. MA
1843-1844
1846-1847
Booth Erasmus P. TN 1854-1855
Borge Juan Jose Central America
1896-1897
1898-1899
Bosianu Lazar D. Roumania
1894-1895
1895-1896 Special Student
Boss J. IN 1863-1864
Bost John McLeod NC 1888-1889
Boston D. R. M.D. VA 1854-1855




Boulder William D. PA 1833-1834
Boulet Henry A. AL
1897-1898
1898-1899
Boulton William W. NY 1844-1845
Boulware Francis P. AL 1850-1851
Boulware R. P. AL 1854-1855
Boush Charles William PA
1890-1891
1891-1892 Charles W.
Bousseau Vandyke C. PA 1826-1827
Bowdoin William J. VA 1847-1848
Bowdry James OH 1859-1860




Bowers Clarence George PA
1898-1899
1899-1900
Bowes Robert L. M.D. PA
1850-1851
1852-1853




Bowman H.W. M.D. Ind. 1877-1878 Wooster M.C.
Bowman Darius Z. PA 1878-1879
Bown William H. PA 1879-1880
Bowne A.T. NJ 1858-1859
Bowne Alfred T. GA 1848-1849
Bowser Seward L. PA
1890-1891 
1891-1892




Boyd H.W. M.D. IL 1868-1869
Boyd J.Armstrong NC 1842-1843
Boyd J.C. M.D. USN 1875-1876
Boyd J.H. NC 1842-1843







Boyd T. Blakely NC 1858-1859
Boyd William M.D. PA 1849-1850
Boyd William S. M.D. IA 1867-1868
Boyd William Taylor PA 1883-1884
Boyer A.H. PA 1863-1864
Boyer Samuel J. M.D. PA
1897-1898 
1898-1899
Coll. Phys. & Surg., Baltimore ' 81  -  Not in Register - 
Cat. Lists Samuel S.
Boyer Samuel P. PA
1859-1860 
1860-1861
Boyer T. Jefferson PA 1852-1853
Boyle Harlow A. PA
1875-1876 
1876-1877









Bracken William C. PA 1847-1848
Brackett Charles M.D. IN 1848-1849
Bracken J.B. IN 1863-1864
Bradbury John Elmer ME 1882-1883
Bradbury Samuel M.D. ME
1860-1861 
1881-1882 Bowdoin
Bradfield George M. PA 1877-1878
Bradford James PA 1843-1844
Bradford John O. DE 1842-1843
Bradford Robert B. M.D. VA
1851-1852 
1852-1853
Bradford Thomas C. OH 1862-1863
Bradford William A. M.D. VA 1842-1843
Bradley Robert PA 1853-1854
Bradley Rev. William PA 1851-1852
Bradshaw Andrew S. VA 1853-1854
Bradsher Jesse C. NC 1885-1886
Bradsher John B. NC 1854-1855
Brady H. Young PA 1865-1866
Brady John M.D. PA 1857-1858
Bragg S.W. M.D. ME 1881-1882 Univ. Vt.
Brain T.N. GA 1859-1860




Brallier J.L. PA 1860-1861
Brand James L. VA 1856-1857
Brandes Theodore M.D. PA 1867-1868
Brant D. Douglass NY 1878-1879
Brav Herman A. PA
1893-1894 
1895-1896
Brawner Walter R. GA 1877-1878
Brayton Asa M.D. OH 1862-1863
Brazeel James David M.D. Indian Territory 1897-1898 Special Student   -  Left 11/1/97 Went to Daly Clinic
Brazelton R.E.T. TN 1868-1869
Brechemin J. Louis PA
1874-1875 
1875-1876 J.Louis, Jr.
Brechemin Louis M.D. PA 1876-1877 U.Pa.
Brechemin Louis M.D. U.S.Army 1882-1883 Univ. Penna.




Bredin Stephen M.D. PA 1856-1857
Breed Everett J. NY 1844-1845
Breiner Reuben E. PA 1828-1829
Breitenbach Jeremiah PA 1833-1834




Brennan B.B. PA 1869-1870
Brennan Henry M. PA 1870-1871
Brennan James Lennon PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900
Brent Daniel DC 1835-1836
Brewer Abram V. IN 1850-1851
Brewer Francis B. M.D. VT 1847-1848
Brewer T.G. Miss. 1872-1873
Brewington W.J. M.D. IN 1874-1875 Ann Arbor
Bricker Enoch   PA 1828-1829
Brickett George E. M.D. ME 1854-1855
Bridgland S.  Canada West 1868-1869
Briers O.B. AL 1859-1860
Briggs Howard L. ME 1874-1875
Briggs James M. D.D.S. GA 1886-1887
Bright Stephen PA 1833-1834
Brightwell Jasper H. GA 1859-1860








Brink Charles W. M.D. NY 1848-1849
Brinton Milton PA 1827-1828
Brisco Joseph R. CT 1841-1842
Brisgen Julius PA 1874-1875






Brittingham James Dirickson PA 1894-1895
Britton Merrit C.W.C. NJ 1884-1885
Broadhead Wessales M. PA 1892-1893 (D.V.S.)
Broadwell Edward Cyler PA 1893-1894
Broch Albert Cuba 1872-1873
Brock E.N. NC 1860-1861
Brodie Walter M.D. NC 1881-1882 Univ. Md.
Brodnax J.G. M.D. VA
1849-1850 
1850-1851
Brodnax Thomas H. AL 1859-1860
Broidinhart John PA 1834-1835
Brollier G.W. PA 1862-1863
Bronson E.S. M.D. W.VA. 1866-1867
Broocks William M. VA 1835-1836
Brook Harry S. PA 1890-1891
Brooke Enos L. PA 1844-1845
Brooks Ernest K. GA 1899-1900
Brooks Ivory M.D. ME 1847-1848
Brooks James P. OH
1853-1854 
1854-1855
Brookshire B.W. NC 1857-1858
Browder J.M. AL 1859-1860
Brower J.L. NC 1866-1867
Brown Albert Whittier ME 1899-1900
Brown Albert Edward IL 1885-1886
Brown Alpheus W. VA 1845-1846
Brown C. Graham M.D. MD 1839-1840
Brown Charles C. PA 1861-1862
Brown Charles C. PA
1872-1873 
1873-1874
Brown Coleman P. M.D. PA 1855-1856
Brown Daniel Jr. PA 1872-1873
Brown George MA 1848-1849




Brown Henry Herbert IL 1889-1890
Brown J. Bayard PA 1875-1876
Brown J. Logan Jr. PA 1867-1868
Brown J.R. NC 1860-1861
Brown John H. Canada
1887-1888 
1888-1889
Brown John R. GA 1854-1855




Brown Joseph R. M.D. TX 1852-1853
Brown Leonidas B. M.D. MO 1853-1854
Brown Liston V. TN 1876-1877
Brown Moreau R. TX 1872-1873
Brown Pearl Hubert M.D. S.Dak. 1899-1900  Rush Medical College
Brown Philip M.D. NH 1844-1845
Brown Richard D. MO 1847-1848
Brown Samuel P. M.D. PA 1852-1853
Brown W.B. PA 1869-1870
Brown William Alexander MN 1894-1895
Brown William C. AR 1858-1859
Brown William E. TN 1841-1842
Brown William Franklin SC 1894-1895




Brown Zalmon Kent W.VA.
1888-1889 
1889-1890
Browne Carlos M. CA 1877-1878
Browne John M. M.D. U.S.Army 1857-1858
Browne Peter A. PA 1856-1857 Jr.
Brownfield James PA 1848-1849
Brownfield James H. PA 1858-1859




Bruce Edwin Timpson PA 1898-1899
Bruce James R. TN 1847-1848
Bruce Murdock F. Pr.Edw.Isle. 1875-1876
Bruce W.W. PA 1865-1866




Brumback J.B. VA 1859-1860
Bruffy William C. VA 1845-1846
Brunet John Adolfo Chile 1891-1892
Brunier George F. PA 1898-1899
Brunner Rev. John Conrad PA 1851-1852
Bruns John Dickson SC 1855-1856
Brush G.G. PA 1857-1858
Bruton James J. NC 1852-1853
Bruuer Ajalon MA 1844-1845 See Holloway, p.60




Bryan D.L. M.D. U.S.Army 1848-1849
Bryan Edward D. PA 1837-1838
Bryan James Y. MD
1825-1826 
1826-1827
Bryan Jesse J. M.D. NC 1845-1846
Bryan John L. IL 1871-1872
Bryan Joseph R. M.D. PA 1845-1846
Bryan M.D. PA 1834-1835
Bryan Stogdell S. PA 1842-1843
Bryan Tom Battle GA
1855-1856 
1856-1857
Bryan W. PA 1844-1845
Bryant William P. IN 1862-1863
Bryner Newton PA 1878-1879
Bryson W.K. PA 1854-1855
Bryte M.S. W.VA. 1876-1877
Buch G.H. VA 1841-1842
Buchanan A.H. OH 1857-1858
Buchanan Andrew B. 1831-1832 Missing  State info
Buchanan George F. GA 1829-1830
Bucher Samuel Rex PA 1846-1847
Buck Jeremiah C. M.D. NH 1855-1856
Bucker B.R. M.D. ME 1857-1858
Bucker Jacob H. PA 1881-1882
Buckingham R.G. NY 1835-1836
Buckland E. Harley D.D.S. PA 1887-1888
Buckley William C. PA
1880-1881 
1881-1882
Buckwalter John Cassell KY 1898-1899
Buckwell Elwin G. PA 1862-1863




Buffington William H. KY 1877-1878
Buford S. P. Miss. 1867-1868




Bulla Alexander NC 1855-1856
Bulla Alfred M. NC 1877-1878
Bulla Chesterfield NC 1860-1861
Bullard Henry AL 1876-1877
Bullock Robert M. VA 1849-1850
Bunce T.S. Ireland 1875-1876
Bundy Frank E. MA 1860-1861
Bundy H. OH 1874-1875
Bunn James M. PA 1846-1847
Bunn Joseph De H. PA 1884-1885
Burch David M. PA 1843-1844
Burch J Drummond KY 1862-1863
Burgamy Tillmon P. GA 1854-1855
Burgamy W.T. GA 1856-1857
Burgess Jesse R. PA 1841-1842
Burham Robert W. M.D. Canada 1877-1878 McGill Univ.
Burke James PA 1845-1846
Burke Walter Francis MA
1896-1897 
1897-1898
Burkhalter J.E. M.D. SC 1858-1859
Burkhard M.C. OH 1864-1865
Burkholder David  MD 1845-1846
Burleigh William E. MA 1863-1864
Burnet Nathan S. PA
1833-1834 
1834-1835
Burney William L. NC 1847-1848
Burns F.X. PA 1871-1872
Burns John M. GA 1854-1855
Burns S. PA 1873-1874
Burns Thomas NY 1841-1842
Burr W.H. M.D. GA 1871-1872
Burrel David PA 1849-1850




Burrows John F. M.E. PA 1898-1899
Burt James C. NJ 1840-1841
Burton George F. DE 1862-1863
Burton Reuben B. VT 1854-1855
Burwell Enoch PA 1881-1882
Bush Philip M. PA 1833-1834
Bushey Harry Frederick PA
1898-1899 
1899-1900




Butcher Alexander C. PA 1886-1887
Butcher Joseph NJ 1826-1827





Butler L.C. M.D. PA 1861-1862
Butler S.W. M.D. PA 1858-1859
Butler Thomas Belden M.D. CT 1828-1829
Butt John W. VA
1833-1834 
1834-1835
Buzzard George Melvin PA 1895-1896
Buzzard A. James Hale M.D. NH 1853-1854
Byer Frederick MD 1825-1826
Byer William F. PA 1877-1878
Byers George PA 1861-1862
Byington E. NJ 1854-1855
Byington Roderick NJ 1828-1829
Bynum Hampton W. NC 1846-1847
Byrnes F.J. PA 1878-1879
